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Abstract-A rocket tomography experiment designed to measure the two-dimensional distribution of the 
N: 3914 h; volume emission rates within an amoral arc is described. A simple filter photometer on board 
a sounding rocket, which was launched during the ARIES aurora1 campaign, was used to measure the 
3914 8, aurora1 brightnesses at elevation angles ranging from 0” to 360” in the plane of the rocket trajectory. 
The measured aurora1 brightnesses have been tomographically inverted to recover the local 3914 A volume 
emission rates as a function of both altitude and latitude within the arc. The tomographic inversion 
procedure, which is based upon a maximum probability algebraic reconstruction approach, is described 
and the implications of the results for studies of aurora1 excitation processes are briefly discussed. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
During February of 1984 a major international field 
campaign, known by the acronym ARIES and 
described in more detail by Valiance Jones et al. 
(1991), was carried out from northern Manitoba, Can- 
ada, to study aurora1 excitation processes. As part of 
this campaign a Black Brant sounding rocket, 
equipped with various particle detectors and optical 
instruments, was launched towards and over an East- 
West aligned aurora1 arc. A major goal of the rocket- 
borne experiments, and coordinated ground-based 
observations, was to obtain information about the 
internal structure of such an aurora1 form. In this 
paper we present the results of one of the rocket 
experiments which was designed to measure the vol- 
ume emission rates of the N:(B’xz -X*X$) first 
negative (O-O) band as a function of both altitude and 
latitude within the arc. 
2. THE ROCKET OBSERVATIONS 
The ARIES “B” rocket (ADD K-lo), from which 
the present observations were made, was launched 
from Churchill Rocket Range (587”N, 266.2”E) at 
03:53:44 U.T. on 28 February 1984. The rocket was 
launched southwards over an East-West aligned aur- 
t Formerly also with ISAS, University of Saskatchewan. 
oral form along a trajectory that was nearly coincident 
with the local magnetic meridian. At 3:57:37 U.T. the 
vehicle reached its 203 km apogee 72 km downrange 
from the launch site. At an altitude of 75 km on 
the flight upleg a vehicle manceuvre was initiated to 
orientate the rocket roll axis so that it would be per- 
pendicular to the horizontal and vertical components 
of the local magnetic field. The desired vehicle attitude 
was achieved, to a good approximation, at an altitude 
of 118 km and maintained throughout the rest of the 
flight until the rocket began to tumble upon re-entry 
at an altitude of N 70 km. During the period of con- 
trolled flight the rocket was spinning about the roll 
axis with a period of 0.405 s. The filter photometer 
used to make the N: 3914 8, measurements was a 
photon counting device of conventional design with a 
half-cone field of view of 2.5”. The photometer was 
mounted in a side-look configuration with its optical 
axis perpendicular to the rocket roll axis. During each 
rocket roll, therefore, the line of sight of the photo- 
meter essentially scanned through elevation angles 
ranging from 0” to 360” in a plane that was nearly 
coincident with the plane of the trajectory and per- 
pendicular to the East-West aligned aurora1 form. 
The photometer counts were recorded at a frequency 
of 200 Hz (5 ms bins) and this resulted in a f2.2” 
smear in the measured brightnesses; this smear was 
comparable to that of the photometer field of view. 
The filter transmission function was 50 A wide 
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(FWHM), peaked at 3915 %, and captured between 90 
and 93% of the N:(B2Z$X2Xi) (O-O) band over 
the range of rotational temperatures expected at aur- 
oral altitudes. The sensitivity of the photometer was 
calibrated before the flight using a standard low 
brightness source; this procedure provided a cali- 
bration factor of 13 counts s- ’ R- ’ of N$(B2CT- 
X2X,‘) (O-O) band emission. Unfortunately, a 
post-flight calibration check could not be performed 
because the instrument was seriously damaged upon 
re-entry and impact. However, a comparison of 
the measurements made along similar lines of sight 
from the ground and from the rocket indicates that 
the rocket photometer must have been approxi- 
mately 3 times more sensitive during the flight than 
the calibration had suggested. Although no errors 
have been found in the original calibration cal- 
culations we have tentatively adopted a revised cali- 
bration factor of 39 counts s- ’ R- ’ . 
The 3914 8, photometer provided good data from 
rocket altitudes of 180 km on the flight upleg to 
approx. 70 km on the downleg. For reasons discussed 
below, this paper will focus mainly on the measure- 
ments that were made between rocket altitudes of 
N 190 and N 80 km on the downleg of the flight. These 
data are summarized in Fig. 1 which shows a shifted 
stack plot of the measured brightnesses as a function 
of photometer elevation for a number of consecutive 
roll scans. Figure 1 illustrates that when the rocket 
was at 200 km most of the aurora1 emission originated 
from below the rocket in the northern and southern- 
nadir quadrants. As the rocket descended through the 
20&140 km region one feature labelled N in Fig. 1 
moved away from the nadir (elevation 270”), passed 
through the North horizontal viewing direction (ele- 
vation 180”) and finally merged with a broader feature 
apparently developing in the zenith (elevation 90”). 
During this period a more southerly feature (labelled 
S in Fig. 1) simply faded as the broad feature in the 
zenith developed. The elevations of the two other 
prominent features in Fig. 1, labelled A and B, varied 
only slightly during the flight ; as the rocket descended 
feature A drifted slowly towards the North horizontal 
(elevation 180”) and feature B broadened and moved 
towards, and through, the South horizontal (elevation 
360”). It will be demonstrated below that the features 
A and B in Fig. 1 arose from latitudinally-extended 
auroral, or nightglow, sources viewed in a limb- 
enhanced mode, and that the features N and S arose 
from the more localized aurora1 sources of 3914 8, 
emission. 
Although it is not perhaps immediately apparent, 
the data shown in Fig. 1 do contain a great deal of 
information about the spatial distribution and tem- 
poral variations of the 3914 8, emission rates within 
the aurora1 arc. For example, if temporal variations 
are neglected, then a simple triangulation analysis, 
illustrated in Fig. 2, would suggest that the feature 
labelled S in Fig. 1 probably arose from a southerly 
aurora1 core at an altitude close to 130 km, and that 
the feature N in Fig. 1 arose from a more northerly 
core at higher altitude. In the following analysis we 
demonstrate how quantitative information about the 
spatial distribution and the temporal variations of the 
N: 3914 A emission rates within the arc may be 
extracted from the observational data. 
3. A TOMOGRAPHIC INVERSION OF THE ROLL SCAN 
MEASUREMENTS 
Several tomographic inversion techniques have 
been developed to deal with the problem of recovering 
two-dimensional volume emission rate distributions 
from surface brightness measurements made under 
conditions similar to those of the ARIES rocket 
experiment. The most successful tomographic tech- 
niques fall into two main categories ; those based on 
two-dimensional algebraic reconstruction and those 
based on two-dimensional filtered transform 
methods. An algebraic reconstruction technique was 
first applied to aeronomic observations by Thomas 
and Donahue (1977) in their analysis of OGO-6 sat- 
ellite data and techniques based on filtered transform 
methods have been used in the analysis of Atmospheric 
Explorer satellite data (Solomon et al., 1984, 1985, 
1988). In the present work we have applied an 
algebraic reconstruction technique which allows for 
the Poisson noise associated with the photometer pho- 
ton counting statistics. As with other algebraic recon- 
struction techniques, the relevant region of the atmo- 
sphere is divided into a number of volume elements. 
Within each element the photon emission rate is 
assumed to be uniform and isotropic, and the surface 
brightness observed in a particular direction is 
assumed to be the sum of the contributions from all 
elements which intersect the line of sight. The number 
of elements is chosen so that the problem is over- 
determined, i.e. the number of elements for which 
volume emission rates are to be recovered is less than 
the total number of different line of sight observations. 
From a consideration of the changing viewing 
geometry during the flight a system of linear equations 
is generated from the observational data set. This 
system of equations, which will not necessarily be 
consistent because of noise in the photometric data, 
is “solved” in the present work using a maximum 
probability approach to provide a best estimate of the 
volume emission rate distribution. 
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3.1. Geometry of the contributing elements 
In order to achieve a successful inversion of the 
observations the array of volume elements that are 
allowed to contribute to the observed b~ghtn~~s 
must be carefully selected. For the analysis of the 
ARIES rocket data a primary array of 3075 elements 
was located within a rectangular grid which con- 
servatively enclosed the main aurora1 form as deter- 
mined from ground-based observations. This grid was 
divided into 75 columns and 41 rows of square 
elements with sides of 3 km. This grid lay in the 
plane of the rocket trajectory which was, to a good 
approximation, coincident with the plane of the 
photometer scan. The coordinate system of the grid 
was in the same frame as the rocket radar trajectory 
data, i.e. the rows and columns of the grid were par- 
allel to the local horizontal and vertical directions at 
the launch site. Within this reference frame the pri- 
mary grid enclosed the region of space lying between 
80.5 and 203.5 km in altitude and extended from 18.5 
km downrange to 243.5 km downrange of the launch 
site ; this corresponds to approx. 2” of ground latitude. 
To extend this primary array to an altitude of - 215 
km, where only weak emission is anticipated, an 
additional row of 75 rectangular elements each 12 km 
high and 3 km wide was placed on top of the primary 
grid. Since regions of space located we11 beyond the 
primary grid limits were viewed during each photo- 
meter scan, contributions from distant aurora1 or air- 
glow sources of 3914 A emission must be considered. 
In addition, the photometer line of sight intersected 
the solid Earth for many (-45%) of the observations 
made during each scan and so contributions from the 
ground and tropospheric albedo must also be taken 
into account. 
Clearly, allowance for the more distant sources of 
3914 8, emission cannot be made by simply extending 
the primary grid ad infinitum and a compromise has 
to be found between extending the grid and ensuring 
that the problem remains overdet~in~. This 
compromise was achieved by assuming that the con- 
tributions from any distant sources could be modelled 
as having arisen from stratified airglow layers. The 
contributions from these layers were assigned to an 
additional 72 spatial elements. Each element was rep- 
resented by a 3 km thick Earth+entred amurlus ; 36 of 
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RG. 2. POLAR PLOTS OF THE 39 14 8, BRIGHTNESSES MEASURED 
DURING TWO SINGLE PHOTOMETER SCANS MADE AT 35856 
AND 3:59:58 U.T. WHEN THE ROCKET WAS AT ALTITUDES OF 
- 175 AND - 1 IO km, RESPECTIVELY. 
The plots are centred on their respective positions along 
the flight trajectory which is shown by the dotted line. The 
intersections labelled “N” and “s” should qualitatively 
locate the strongest features in the spatial distribution of the 
3914 A emission. 
these annuli were located to the North of the primary 
grid and 36 to the South. The altitudes represented by 
the annuli ranged from 80.5 to 188.5 km. 
To allow for the albedo contributions it has been 
assumed that the snow-covered surface and lower 
atmosphere behaved like a Lambertian surface. The 
ground lying in the plane of the photometer scan 
between 5” North and 5” South of the centre of the 
primary grid was divided equally into 150 ground 
element bins ; each ground bin was therefore approx. 
7 km wide. It should be recognized that from an 
altitude of N 150 km the solid Earth horizon is dis- 
placed from the rocket position by N 12” in ground 
latitude. consequently, during the flight the photo- 
meter did occasionally view regions of the ground 
lying outside the range of the ground array elements. 
However, because of the non-linear dependence of 
the sampled ground displacement upon photometer 
elevation, the vast majority of the observations which 
intersected the solid Earth did so within the k5” 
ground element range. 
The geometric distribution of the 3222 volume 
elements, for which emission rates are to be recovered, 
and the 150 ground elements, for which surface bright- 
nesses are to be determined, are summarized in 
Fig. 3. 
3.2. The tomographic inversion algorithm and the 
recovered volume emission rates 
Under the algebraic reconstruction approach the 
surface brightness measured along a particular line of 
sight, identified by the index i, may be expressed as 
j k 
where 5 is the emission rate within the volume 
element j; Lj, represents the path length of the line of 
sight i through the element j; B* is the surface bright- 
ness of the ground element k; isik is unity if the line 
of sight intersects the ground element k and zero 
otherwise. This formulation does not take into 
account the finite field of view of the photometer or 
the angular smearing resulting from the change in 
viewing direction during the photometer count inte- 
gration period. Although allowance can be made for 
the finite field of view and angular smear, the physical 
dimensions of the chosen array elements are 
sufficiently large to allow these effects to be safely 
ignored for most viewing directions. 
Using the rocket position data, available from the 
ground radar measurements, and the vehicle attitude 
information provided by the on-board gyro systems, 
the photometer line of sight at any particular time 
during the flight may be determined. From this the L, 
weighting factors and the values of the 6,: in equation 
(1) may be calculated for each observation made dur- 
ing the flight. This results in a system containing tens 
of thousands of linear equations in the 3222 unknown 
ys and 150 unknown Bks. The tomographic inversion 
then reduces to the problem of solving this over- 
determined set of equations. However, this for- 
mulation assumes that the V,s and B&s remained con- 
stant during the time taken to acquire all of the obser- 
vations. Coordinated ground-based measurements 
(Valiance Jones et al., 1991) indicate that this was not 
strictly the case for the aurora under investigation. 
The requirement of time invariant 5::s and &s 
could of course be satisfied by considering only the 
observations made during a small segment of the 
flight; however, such observations would have been 
made over a limited range of viewing positions and 
would therefore contain little tomographic infor- 
mation, To compromise this situation we first con- 
sider the data acquired between rocket altitudes of 
-190 and -80 km on the downleg of the flight. 
During this part of the descent 265 complete photo- 
meter scans were performed between 3:58:31 and 
4:00:19 U.T. and 21,500 brightness measurements 
were made over a significant range of viewing 
positions. The resulting system of 21,500 equations in 
3372 unknowns has been solved to provide an estimate 
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of the mean distribution of the 3914 A volume emis- 
sion rates within the aurora during this time period. 
The algorithm used to solve this system of linear 
equations is based upon a maximum probability 
approach which takes into account the Poisson noise 
associated with the photon counting statistics of the 
photometer. The algorithm and its implementation 
have been described in detail by Lloyd and Llewellyn 
(1989). Essentially, an arbitrary set of initial volume 
emission rates, VJs, and ground surface brightnesses, 
B&s, is used along with equation (1) to calculate an 
expected brightness for each of the 21,500 different 
lines of sight along which measurements were made. 
Each of the expected brightnesses (expressed in units 
of counted photons per photometer integration per- 
iod) is then compared with the corresponding mea- 
sured brightness. Any discrepancy between the mea- 
sured and expected counts is treated as having arisen 
from random fluctuations (Poisson noise) in the num- 
ber of photons, P,, actually received from each 
element, j, along the line of sight, i. For an observation 
of 0, counts from n, contributing elements there are 
(nz+O,- V/@V- l)!O,!) different possible sets of P,js. 
However, these (n,+ O,-- lf!/((ni- l)!O,!) different 
permutations are not all equally probable and the 
most likely set of contributions, r, is found using 
equation (15) of Lloyd and Llewellyn (1989). For each 
observation a record is kept of how much each con- 
tributing V, or Bk would have to be changed in order 
to make the expectation value of its contribution to 
observation i, L,, V, or &,&, identical to its m~imum 
likelihood contribution, 7. When all 21,500 
expected and measured brightnesses have been com- 
pared, each of the initial V, and Bk values is changed 
by an amount corresponding to the mean value of its 
implied changes. For the ground surface brightnesses 
this adjustment is based upon a simple average and 
for the volume emission rates the adjustment is based 
upon a weighted mean of the implied changes using 
the pathlength of each observation i through the 
element j as the weighting factor. This adjustment 
procedure results in an improved estimate of the vol- 
ume emission rates and ground surface brightnesses. 
This process is then repeated in an iterative manner 
until the set of 5 and Bk values converges. Using 
the 190-80 km data set the solution had essentially 
converged after the ninth iteration. The mean dis- 
tribution of the 3914 A volume emission rates thus 
obtained is shown in panel (A) of Fig. 4 which rep- 
resents the two-dimensional distribution of emission 
that would be most consistent with the observations 
if there were no temporal variations during the data 
acquisition period. It is clear from the contours shown 
in Fig. 4A that the volume emission rates in elements 
that lie along the parabola of the rocket trajectory are 
slightly enhanced or depleted relative to their nearest 
neighbours with which they should be highly corre- 
lated. This slight distortion along the trajectory may 
be suppressed by resetting the volume emission rates 
of each of the on-trajectory elements to the mean of 
their two nearest horizontal neighbours. The mean 
dist~bution obtained after resetting the on-trajectory 
elements is shown in panel (B) of Fig. 4. 
Clearly, the distributions of 3914 A emission shown 
in Fig. 4 are quite consistent with the qualitative 
expectations discussed in Section 3. The arc exhibits 
a primary core at an altitude of * 130 km located 
N 120 km downrange from the launch site, a sec- 
ondary core is to be found some 30 km to the North 
at an altitude of N 140 km. The contour lines are 
clearly more closely spaced below the peak emission 
than above it-as would be expected for the aurora1 
3914 %, emission-and the adopted primary grid does 
appear to enclose most of the aurora1 form. The smali 
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FIG. 4. (A)Tm DISTRIBUTION OF 3914 8, EMISSION OBTAINED AS DESCRIBED IN THE TEST FROM AN INVERSION 
OFTHJZOBSERVATIONSMADEBETWEEN 3:58:31 AND 4:00:19 U.T. 
The recovered Nt 1N (O-0, band volume emission rate contours are drawn at equal intervals of 100 
photons crne3 s- i. The dotted curve shows the rocket trajectory. fB1 Same as shown in panel (a> with the 
emission rates along the trajectory n&it&d as described in the text. 
region of enhanced emission close to the rocket tram 
jectory along the upper boundary of the grid may be 
real but a simitar enhancement of the emission rates 
along the Iower boundary of the grid below the main 
aurora1 core is more likely to be an artifact. 
As discussed above, the coordinated ground-based 
measurements (Valiance Jones et al., 1991) did indi- 
cate that there were temporal variations in the aurora 
as the rocket descended through the 190-80 km 
region To assess the possible impact that these tem- 
poraf variations may have had on the recovered dis- 
tribution it is instructive to compare a number of 
actual photometer scans with scans reconstructed 
from the mean distribution for the 3:58:31-4:00:19 
U.T. period. In Fig. 5 we show the measured and 
reconstructed b~ghtn~s~ for scans performed at 
3:58:56,3:59:33 and 3:59:58 U.T. when the rocket was 
at 175, 140 and 110 km, respectively. Although the 
mean distribution does reproduce fairly well the quah- 
tative and quantitative aspects of the scans made at 
these particular times, some discrepancies do exist 
between the measured and reconstructed brightnesses. 
For example, the brightness measured at a photo- 
meter elevation of 300” from 175 km is less than the 
brightness expected from the mean distribution which 
suggests that the southern core was somewhat weaker 
eadier in the Right. 
In an attempt to allow for temporal variations in 
the aurora we have investigated the possibility of using 
the mean distribution derived from the 190-80 km 
data set as the starting point for a number of inde- 
pendent inversions based on sets of observations made 
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FIG. 5. THE MEASURED BRSHTNESSES (DATA POINTS) AND THE 
BRIGHTNESSES RECONSTRUCTED FROM THE DlSTRlBUTION OF 
FIG. 4B (HISTDGRAMS) FOR THE PHOTOMETER SCANS MADE AT 
3:58:56. 3:59:33 AND 359% U.T. WHEN THE ROCKET WAS 
AT 175, 140 AND I IO km, RESPECTIVELY. 
The data points represent the observations made during 1 s 
or approx. 2.5 rolls. The count rate is expressed in counts 
per 5 ms integration period. 
over smaller time intervals. For example, if we use the 
mean distribution shown in Fig. 4 for the initial set of 
V, and Bk values and apply the inversion algorithm to 
only the 15 seconds of observations centred on the 
rocket altitude of 175 km the distribution shown in 
Fig. 6 is obtained. Using this approach the solution 
had basically converged after three or four iterations. 
The distribution of Fig. 6 does provide an improved 
fit to the observations centred on the rocket altitude 
of 175 km (see Fig. 7) and indicates that the volume 
emission distribution during the 3:58:48-3:59:03 U.T. 
period had a stronger northern core and a weaker 
southern core than the distribution shown in Fig. 4. 
The distributions, and scan reconstructions, obtained 
in a similar manner using 15 s of observations centred 
on rocket altitudes of 140 and 110 km are shown in 
Figs 8-1 I. Here again the approach results in better 
agreement between the measured and reconstructed 
brightnesses and confirms that the northern core 
weakened and the southern core intensified during the 
rocket’s descent. 
Although the temporal evolution of the aurora, 
implied by Figs 6, 8 and 10, is quite consistent with 
the information available from the ground-based 
observations (Valiance Jones et al.. 1991). it is difficult 
to assess the level of confidence that should be placed 
in the recovered volume emission rate distributions. 
However, an examination of the ground surface 
brightnesses that were recovered along with the vol- 
ume emission rates does lend support to their validity. 
When considering the recovered ground surface 
brightnesses we should point out that these quantities 
are obtained from the inversion algorithm inde- 
pendently of the volume emission rates, i.e. the ground 
brightnesses, or B,s. are free parameters that are not 
in any way constrained to the values of the over- 
head I+. Physically, however, the ground surface 
brightnesses are determined by the distribution of 
volume emission rates. Consequently, a comparison 
of the recovered V,s and B,s provides an important 
means of testing the reliability of the entire inversion 
procedure. 
The relationship between the brightness of a scat- 
tering surface, assumed in this case to be Lambertian, 
and the distribution of luminosity above it has been 
considered within the context of aurora1 photometry 
by Hays and Anger (1978). With the assumption that 
the aurora under investigation extended uniformiy in 
the East-West direction, we have used the for- 
mulation described by Hays and Anger (1978) to cal- 
culate the ground surface brightnesses that would be 
expected to accompany the 3914 A volume emission 
rate distribution shown in Fig. 10. The distribution of 
ground surface brightnesses thus obtained, assuming 
initially a 3914 A surface albedo of unity for all ground 
elements, is similar in shape to the ground brightness 
distribution that was recovered along with the volume 
emission rates of Fig. 10. The normalization factor 
required to match these two distributions, as shown 
in Fig. 12, corresponds to an effective 3914 A albedo 
of 0.65. This ground aibedo compares quite favourably 
with the value of 0.8 usually adopted for this spectral 
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FIG. 6. THE DISTRIBUTION OF 3914 8, EMISSION OBTAINED AS DESCRIBED IN THE TEXT FROM AN INVERSION OF 
THE OBSERVATIONS MADE DURING THE 15 S INTERVAL CENTRED ON 3:58:56 U.T. WHEN THE ROCKET WAS AT 
AN ALTITUDE OF 175 km. 
The recovered N: 1N (O-0) band volume emission rate contour lines are drawn at intervals of 100 pho- 
tons cm- 3 s- ’ The dotted curve shows the rocket trajectoiy. 
region (Hays and Anger, 1978). Further evidence to 
support the validity of the recovered volume emission 
rates emerges from an inspection of the volume emis- 
sion rates assigned, by the inversion procedure, to the 
northern and southern arrays of stratified layers. 
In Fig. 13 we show the volume emission rates 
assigned to the stratified arrays by the inversion of the 
15 s of observations centred on a rocket altitude of 
110 km. The bulk of the 3914 8, emission originating 
from the northern limb is restricted to a narrow layer 
lying between altitudes of 80 and 100 km. In contrast, 
the emission originating from the southern limb is 
much stronger and shifted to altitudes that are more 
typical of aurora1 emissions. This marked North/ 
South asymmetry is quite typical of what would be 
expected in the vicinity of a discrete aurora1 arc. 
Equatorward of discrete arcs a number of diffuse aur- 
oral forms, distributed over several degrees of latitude, 
are usually observed. To the North the level of optical 
aurora1 activity is usually much weaker. It should 
also be noted that the shape of the emission profile 
recovered for the northern stratified layers closely 
loo0 - 
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FIG. 7. THE MEASURED BRIGHTNESSES (DATA POINTS) AND THE BRIGHTNESSES RECONSTRUCTED FROM THE 
DISTRIBUTION OF FIG. 6 (HISTOGRAM) FOR A PHOTOMETER SCAN MADE AT 3:58:56 U.T. WHEN THE ROCKET 
WAS AT AN ALTITUDE OF 175 km. 
The data points represent the observations made during a 2 s interval centred on the time of interest. The 
count rate is expressed in counts per 5 ms integration period. 
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resembles a quiescent O2 nightglow emission profile of 500,100 and 200 R in the Her&erg I, Her&erg II 
(Murtagh et al., 1986a,b). It is tempting to suggest, and Chamberlain systems (Murtagh et al., 1986a,b), 
therefore, that the northern limb emission is due to the total zenith intensity captured by the photometer 
the O2 nightglow rather than aurora1 Nf . The 3914 would have been -20 R. The northern limb emission 
.& photometer filter would have captured only a small profile shown in Fig. 1.3 represents a captured zenith 
fraction of the total O2 nightglow emission, but the intensity of -25 R. It seems likely, therefore, that 
relatively strong (5-3) and (3-2) bands of the most of the northern limb emission did arise from the 
0&4’3AL\u --f c’A& Chamberlain system fall within the 
passband of the 3914 A filter. We have considered the 
O2 Chamberlain band system. It may at first seem 
surprising that a nightglow profile could have been 
filter capture functions for the various O2 nightglow resolved, or partially resolved, from airglow limb scan 
systems and find that for typical nightglow intensities observations made with a photometer with a 2.5” 
zoof . . ’ . . ‘ . . ‘ . * ’ 
0 90 180 270 260 
PHO’IWMRTJIR ELEVATION (degree) 
FAG. 9. THE MEASURED BIUGHTN~~E~ (DATA ~1~) AND THE BRIG- RECoNSTRUCTRD FROM THE 
DISTRIBUTION OF FIG. 8 (HBT~GRAM) MIR A PHOTWEIER SCAN MADE AT 3:59:33 U.T. WHEN ~tf~ ROCKET 
WASATAN ALTITUDEOF 14Okm. 
The data points represent the observations made during a 2 s interval centred on the time of interest. The 
count rate is expressed in counts per 5 ms integration period. 
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3:59:50 UT - 4:00:05 UT 
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/’ 
180 & >’ 
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DISTANCE FROM LAUNCH SITE (km) 
FIG. 10. TIIS DISTRIBUTION OF 3914 8, EMISSION OBTAINED AS DESCRIBED IN THI? TEXT FROM AN INV%RSION OF 
THE O~RVATIONS MADE DURING THS 15 S INTERVAL CENTRSD ON 3:59:58 U.T. WHEN THE ROCKET WAS AT 
AN ALTITIJDE OF 110 km. 
The recovered N: 1N (60) band volume emission rate contour lines are drawn at intervals of 100 pho- 
tons cne3 SC’. The dotted curve shows the rocket trajectory. 
field of view. However, the rocket did pass through 
the airglow layer upon descent and the scans made 
late in the flight would have provided side look ob- 
servations, etc. that the inversion algorithm would 
automatically deconvolve. 
4. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
The N: 3914 A volume emission distributions 
obtained in the previous section for three selected 
times during the descent of the ARIES “B” rocket, 
represent a rather unique data base for investigations 
of aurora1 excitation processes. When considered 
along with the comprehensive energetic particle 
measurements that were made during the flight (Vall- 
ante Jones et al., 1991) the data should allow various 
aurora1 models to be tested in a manner not usually 
afforded by a single rocket experiment. Conventional 
rocket aurora1 photomet~ experiments can only pro- 
vide information about the excitation and ionization 
rates occurring along a single field line involving inci- 
dent electrons with a particular energy spectrum-or 
PHOTOivfE’I’EZ ELEVATION (degree) 
FIG. II. THE MEASURED RRIGHTNESSFS (DATA POINTS) AND THE BKIGHTNESES KECONSTRUCTED FKOM THE 
DISTRIBUTION OF FIG. 10 (HISTOGRAM) FOR A PHOTOMETER SCAN MADE AT 3:59:58 U.T. WHEN THE ROCKET 
WAS AT AN ALTITIJDE OF 110 km. 
The data points represent the observations made during a 2 s interval centred on the time of interest. The 
count rate is expressed in counts per 5 ms integration period. 
A rocket tomography measurement 905 
4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 a 3 4 
OROUND DISPLACEMENT (degree) 
5 
FIG. 12. THE GROUND SURFACE BRIGHT- (CIRCLES)RE- 
COVERED ALONG WITH THE VOLUM?3 EMISSION RATES SHOWN 
IN FIG. 10 AND THE THEORETICAL GROUND BRIGHTNESSES 
(SOLID CURVE) CALCULATED AS DESCRIBED IN THE TEXT 
WITHANEFFECTIVE 3914A ALBEDOOF 0.65. 
more strictly a number of field lines upon which the 
incident spectra and fluxes are assumed to be the same. 
The measured profiles can then only be compared 
with model expectations for that particular incident 
electron spectrum. In contrast, the results of the 
ARIES experiment will allow comparisons to be made 
with a number of profiles measured along field lines 
involving different incident spectra. An additional 
advantage of this approach is that the analysis of 
180 
L- 
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EFFECTIVE EMISSION RATE (Ftayleigh’km) 
FIG. 13. THE VOLUME EMISSION RATES ASSIGNED TO THE 
NOR~NANDSOUTHERNSFRA~~LAYERSBYTHEINVER- 
SIONOFTHEOBSERVATIONSCENTREDON 3:59:58 U.T. 
The emission rates are expressed in terms of Rayleighs cap 
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FIG. 14. N: IN (00) BAND VOLUME EMISSION PROFILES 
EXTRACTED FROM THE D~~BU~ONS SHOWN IN FIGS 6 
AND 8. 
The profile labelled “North” corresponds to a field line pass- 
ing through the rocket at N 180 km and close to the centre 
of the northern aurora1 core in Fig. 6. The profile labelled 
“South” corresponds to a field line passing through the 
rocket at y 130 km and close to the centre of the main 
aurora1 core in Fig. 8. 
these essentially different precipitation events can be 
performed with the knowledge that they all occurred 
under otherwise identical atmospheric conditions. 
Examples of the 3914 A emission profiles that may 
be extracted from the recovered two-dimensional dis- 
tributions are shown in Fig. 14. The profile labelled 
“North” in Fig. 14 is a slice through the distribution 
of Fig. 6 and corresponds to a field line passing 
through the rocket at N 180 km and close to the centre 
of the northern aurora1 core. The profile labelled 
“South” in Fig. 14 is a slice through the distribution 
shown in Fig. 8 and corresponds to a field line passing 
through the rocket at N 130 km and close to the centre 
of the southern aurora1 core. Clearly, the energy spec- 
tra of the electrons incident upon these two field lines 
must have heen quite different. In a companion paper 
by Valiance Jones er al. (1991) these 3914 A emission 
profiles are compared with theoretical profiles cal- 
culated using various aurora1 excitation models and 
the in-situ energetic particle measurements. 
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